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Famed Opera Star
To Present Concert
Thursday, April 13
Lauritz Melchior, who will sing at the Men's Gym April
13, is outstanding in not one but five separate careers—opera,
concert, motion pictures, radio, and records.
He has been
proclaimed by critics as "the most fabulous figure in contemporary music."
Since making his debut at the Metropolitan Opera House
in 1926, Mr. Melchior has attained a virtual monopoly in the a lyric which sent a ripple of
field of Wagnerian opera, holding laughter through the gathered
the world's record for number of mourners. The deceased, he later
performances. The cele b r a t e d discovered, had departed to anothtenor has sung 220 Tristans, 177 er world after being touched on
W a 1 k u c res, 144 Tannhaeusers, the forehead with a beer bottle.
The 230-pound tenor, who be128 Siegfrieds, 107 Goetterdaemmerunga, 104 Lohengrins, and 80 lieves in establishing a new presidential cabinet post, a secretary of
Parsifals.
A veteran concert tourer, Mr. arts and sciences, has come out
Melchior has established a record strongly for subsidized music. He
by singing in 56 different cities, believes that the government
some as many as 500 miles apart, should help young people who
want to follow music careers but
in 56 days.
Hia fourth motion picture in the who lack the funds, guidance, or
same number of years, "Luxury
Liner," was the latest released.
Under contract to M-G-M since
1946 he previously appeared in
"Thrill of a Romance," "Two Sisters From Boston," and "This
Time for Keeps."
He has appeared frequently on
radio and television both in classical, as with the NBC Symphony
and "Carnegie Hall" and in comedy roles with Edgar Bergen, Jimmy Durante, Frank Sinatra, Fred
Allen, and Milton Berlc.
A sportsman as well as a singer,
Mr. Merchior recently returned
from a 6-week hunting trip in
Kenya Colony, South Africa,
where his party bagged more than
200 specimens of 38 different species of game. The tenor's prize
trophy was a 500-pound blackmailed lion which was 55 feet
from him when the first shot was
fired.
In his spare time Mr. Melchior
augments his famous stamp collection which includes the late President Roosevelt's entire Danish collection.
As a struggling young
baritone in Denmark, he had to
pawn his collection to pay for
voice lessons.
During these early days he
passed one of the severest of tests
when he contracted to sing at a
funeral. In the song he selected
was the line, "the angel touched
your forehead with a palm leaf,"
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Smith Announces

Local Fraternity Will Become
23-Member Cast;
th
64
Chapter Of Phi Kappa Tau
Rehearsals Begin
Jean MacGlathery as Viola,
and Alan Nichols as Orsino
have been cast as the leading
roles in "Twelfth Night,"
Shakespearean pro d u c t i o n
scheduled for May 17-20, it
was announced this week by
Dr. Elden T. Smith, the director.
Rehearsals for the comedy started Monday night. The play will
be presented in the Main Aud.
Other members of the cast include Bob Taylor as Sebastian,
Don Dickson *s the sea captain,
Herb Clarke as Sir Toby Belch,
Fred Thayer as Valentine, Ray
I.icdlich as Curio, Bill Evans as
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Don Miller
as Malvolio, and Jack Mullen as
Fabian.
Wally Print will appear as Feste,
John Stuart as the Priest, Gary
Wilson and Abe Bassett as the
first and second officers, Dick Doll
and Bob LaPlant as the first and
second lords, and Dick Stinsky and
Norman Brenne as the first and
second sailors.
June McGuigan and Phyllis
Roberts have been cast as Olivia
and Maria, and the ladies-in-waiting will be Anne Cloutier, Emily
Bazley, and Betty Jane Morris,
Helen Tsar'ones has been ap
pointed student director.

Kappa Sigs Ask
For Venus Pics
Plans for the third annual Kuppa Sigma Chariot Race, to be held
April 22, are now being completed
by a special committee, headed by
Steve Albright.
In conjunction with the rueo,
the "Venus For A Day" contest,
initiated last year, will be held
again this spring, Each woman's
dorm and sorority is allowed one
candidate. Pat Workman of Camma Phi Beta, was selected as
"Venus" in 1949.
Deadline for submission of candidates' photos for the contest is
Wednesday, April 12. Kaeh entry
must be a black and white photo,
size 6 x 7 or larger and must* be
handed in at the Kappa Sigma
house. To be eligible to submit
the entry, the organization must
also enter a chariot in the race.

ODK Applications
Application* are now being
accepted for membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa, men'*
leadership honorary.
Application forms may be secured in
Dr. Shuck's office. Applicants
must be juniors or seniors.

Senate Rules Ban
Of Ineligible Votes
LAURITZ MELCHIOR
opportunity. "I don't mean the
government should control music,"
Mr. Melchoir asserts, "but it
should help it along and give it a
boost whenever necessary."
Approximately 1,500 student
general admission tickets and 50
student reserve tickets at 60 cents
will be available at the ticket
booth before the Main Aud. Tuesday and Wednesday, April 11 and
12, 10-12 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.
Mr. Melchior is being accompanied by his wife and Mr. Leonard
Eisner, accompanist.

PiKA Leads Fraternities
To Win Scholarship Award
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity compiled a 2.6272 point aver-.
age last semester to win the Inter-Fraternity scholarship cup!
by .0445 of a point over second place Chi Alpha.
Moving from second place to first place, the PiKA's
showed an improvement of .0756 to lead over Chi Alpha,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Phi Beta, Gamma Theta Nu,
Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma, Phi DelSigma Chi won the cup last year
ta, Sigma Nu, and Delta Tau
Delta who completed the top ten. with a 2.5595 average.
Theta Chi, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Sigma, and
Zeta Beta Tau followed in that
order.
The scholarship cup will be presented at the annual Honor's Day
Assembly in June.
Plans are being completed for
Below is the complete list of the CARE drive sponsored by Alpoint averages for the fraternipha Phi Omega, national service
ties, released by Dean Arch B.
fraternity, John Dyer, chairman,
Conklin.
announced.
Pi Kappa Alpha
2.6272
Chi Alpha
2.6827
The campaign will be held on
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2.5166
April 15. A goal of 2000 books
Delta Phi Beta
2.4976
has been set.
Gamma Theta Nu
2.4958
Used books will be collected
Sigma Chi
2.4720
Kappa Sigma
2.4496
from townspeople, students, and
Phi Delta
2.4487
faculty members by members of
Sigma Nu
2.4362
Alpha Phi Omega.
Delta Tau Delta
-2.4108
The books collected will be sold
Theta Chi
2.8719
and the money received will be
Delta Upsilon
2J699
turned over to CARE to buy books
Alpha Tau Omega
2.3367
for European and Asiatic libraries
Beta Sigma
2.1186
and universities.
Zeta Beta Tau
1.9440
A disc dance in conjunction with
Of the above list, PiKA, Chi
Alpha, SAE, Gamma Theta No, the book drive for CARE will be
Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta, and Del- held Friday evening, April 14,
ta Tan Delta all showed increases sponsored jointly by Phi Mu sorority and APO.
in point average.

APO Sponsors
CARE Campaign

No. 23

Ineligible students attempting to vote in any class election will be disqualified from casting their ballots in further
class elections during the year, according to action of Student
Senate Monday evening.
Activity cards will be spot-checked by poll personnel
against a class listing of all students to determine voting
eligibility.
from the office of Dean of Business
Additional Senate business MonAdministration on Monday, April
day included approval of a by-law 17, and must be signed and reconcerning tiling of constitutions of turned to that office by Friday,
campus organizations with Senate, April 21.
announcement that petitions for
All-campus Senate elections will
candidates for approaching Senate be held April 26. Voting for a
elections will soon be available, Boosters' Club emblem will be held
elections announcements, approval the same day.
Eligibility rules
of a new committee appointee, and for Senate candidacies will be pubvarious committee reports.
lished in the April 14 issue of the
The action to be taken to pre- NEWS.
vent students voting in class elecElections of officers for next
tions for which they are ineligible year's senior class will be held
resulted from a request by Don April 19, said Mr. Herrit. The
Herrit, Election Committee chair- nominating meeting will be held
man, for Senate consideration on Wednesday, April 12, at 6:30 p.m.
the matter after he received sever- in 303A. Petitions must be real student complaints. Ac cards turned to Mr. Herrit by noon April
will be marked "disqualified" when 17.
violations of the ruling occur.
Senator Tom Hageman was apA by-law granting authority to pointed to the Recreational InvestiSenate to file constitutions of esch gation Committee, which at present
campus organization, with the ex- is assisting in drawing-up rules
ception of national fraternity con- for the proposed Urschel swimstitutions filed with Inter-Frater- ming pond.
nity and Panhellenie Councils, was
The Senior Finals Committee
approved.
has disbanded. Their accomplishments
thus far on the project have
Petitions for candidates for Student Senate elections to determine been placed on file for any possible
next year's officers can be secured future reference.

Phi Kappa Tau may soon join the ranks of the national
fraternities on Bowling Green's campus.
Jack Myers, vice president of Delta l'hi Beta, has announced that final plans have been completed in petitioning
this national group.
On March 23, 80 men, both actives and pledges, were
Initiated as pledges of Phi Kappa
Tau. K, N. Littleton, principal of
Bowling Green Junior High School,
and Jack Anton, Bald secretary
for the national headquarters of
Phi Kappa Tail, conducted the
ceremony.
The Brat (tap In Delta Phi
Roger Dutt, president of the j Beta's plans for going national
Booster Club, announced that the wai mm|,. jn January „f this year,
emblem contest sponsored by the lt wns then that Dean Ralph
club is being held for the purpose llurshinan headed an investigatof obtaining an emblem or crest ing committee to lind an acceptable
to represent the club on posters national fraternity for Delta l'hi
and notices.
Beta to petition. Finally the field
He explained further that th was evil down to eight, and then
emblem will be used only by the; l'hi Kappa Tau was chosen. These
Booster Club ami will have no I proceedings were el i mu xed on
connection with other UniversityI March 88, with their being initiated as pledges of l'ln Kappa Tau.
organiiationa or activities.
Jane Henderson, secretary of
Delta Phi Beta was lirst recogthe organization, announced that nized by the Student Senate as a
complete rules will be published in local fraternity in May of 1948.
the Daily Bulletin. A list of the They have a representative on the
rules will also be available for the Inter-Fraternity Council; they
student body on the first floor of rent a house of their own on South
the Ad lildg.
Prospect St.; anil at present have
39 actives and pledgee,
l'hi Kuppa Tail was founded at
the University of Miami, In Ohio,
in 1806. H is one of the four national Greek letter societies founded there.
At present there are till chapters
l.t. Colonel G. R. Lockurd, U.S.
Marine Corps, will visit the Bowl- of l'hi Kuppn Tau in the country.
In Ohio chapters may lie found at
ing Green ciimpbs April II to Ohio Universty, Ohio State, Miaselect men for training which will mi, Case, Akron University, Baldlead them to commissions in the win-Wallace, Kent State, and Ohio
Marine Corps Reserve and Regular vt'i'slevan"
Marines.
Freshmen or sophomores who
are full time students and pursuing Easter Vacation
courses of study other than medicine, medical science, dentistry,
Easter vacation will officially
theology, or veterinary medicine begin at noon tomorrow and will
will be accepted.
end at 8 Tuesday morning, April
An applicant must be between II.
17 and li.'l years of age, between
5 feet 6 inches and 6 feet 4 inches
in height, have 20/20 vision, and Senate Exec. Meeting
otherwise be normal physically.
Student Senate Executive ComColonel Lockard may be contacted outside the Main Aud. any- mittee will meet at 4 p.m. today
ut the Alpha Ph. house.
time after 10 a.m. April 14.

Booster Emblem

Purpose Clarified

Marine Officer
To Visit Campus

Kohl Harbors Frankenstein

Jones, Klever Lead Frosh

NEXT YEAR'S sophomore class officers war* elected last Wednesday by membars of this year's frashman class. The new officers
are left to right: Wally Jones, president; Jerry Klever, vica president!
Anne Huston, secretary, and Tom Sullivan, treasurer. Jonas, Klever,
• nd Sullivan are pledges of Sigma CJsl fraternity while Miss Huston
it aa Alpha Xi Delta pledge.
A total of 411 freshmen voted for the caadidatas out of the
1,387 freshmen eligible to vote.

I'hoto by M. AMHTKR

THE REC HALL of Kohl Hall was the scene of frightened women
and amused male guests last Friday night.
Pictured above is
Jacqueline Bodley sitting on Frankenstein's knee. Miss Bodley and
her three roommates, holding him, won the monster for an hour during
a recent contest.
,
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KAMPUS KOPP "NICK AOVICK"

ZctiteA. *7U044Q*U...
With the coming of Easter another milestone is reached in
the Christian year. Of late, though, this time does not seem to
have the significance for the average person that such an occasion should have. Too much seems to be placed on material
objects giving the season an ugly dollar value rather than a
time of meditation and self-evaluation.
Nineteen hundred and some twenty-one years ago the Son
of God was crucified, but too many of the rays of truth and good
will which he spread seem to be blocked off by the greediness of
today's society.
A person does not have to look far In today's world to discover a place where the principles taught by Christ could not be
applied to the resulting betterment of all. Too often these Ideas
are shunned because their value is too long ranged for the average short-sighted individual to appreciate.
We feel that this year everyone should pause for a moment
before the coming season to gain a true concept of the meaning
la eeeerd wltk lb* eellfir ef this aneetalee. »ipr«i^ In Irttrre te the
of Easter, and of the Man, who said during His time of pain, ew,
•alter are eel neeeaearllr IkoM ef tne
l(I« OK NCWS.
"Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do."

Letters To
The Editor ...

GrtUu OwuUfUt...
Last Thursday Miss Margaret Truman sang in Bowling
Green as part of the 1949-50 Artists' Series of the University.
Miss Truman sang In the Men's Gym before a crowd that was
larger than for either Burl Ives or Charles Laughton. The majority of the faculty, students, and townspeople, were there not to
listen to the music which the young lady presented during her
program but rather they were theie for the curiosity of seeing
what Miss Truman looked like and what she wore.
We are not condemning these people for going to the concert
just for the sake of curiosity because we were guilty also but
what we can't understand Is how all these spectators suddenly
became professional music critics overnight. After the concert
everyone was giving free criticisms, both pro and con, of the
concert when at least 99 percent of the people in the audience
don't know anymore about classical music than they do about
the philosophy of Schopenhauer.
We will not attempt to judge Miss Truman's singing as we
do not feel qualified to do so. We only know what we have
heard from those persons who are qualified to discuss the subject
with intelligence. As for the remaining grass-root critics, we
only listen to them because we have been taught to be polite.

QaLe Publicity...
Last Friday night students of the University who attended
the Spook Show at the Cla-Zel Theatre saw the results of one of
the most misleading publicity campaigns put on in this area for
some time. The show was far from what it was claimed to be
since they only displayed their famed Frankenstein monster for
but a few minutes. Also many of the supposed "jokes" pulled
by the master of ceremonies during the first performance, which
was attended by many young children, were of too burlesquian
a nature to be considered In good taste.
In realizing that the student body at the University as a
group is one of the largest revenue producers for the theater
management, and that since there is a limited number of theaters
for the students to attend, it seems to us that a little discretion
should be used first In choosing the type of shows, and second
In giving out fair and truthful publicity about them.
It should be realized that in past history many proprietors
in other enterprises have awakened suddenly to the realization
that a supposed sewed-up market had suddenly burst a seam,
leaving the owners holding a very empty and fruitless sack!
We believe that the management of the Cla-Zel and Lyric is too
progressive to ever be confronted by such a situation, and we
hope that they realize the mistake of last week's promotion.

Modern Dance Play
Appeals To People
A large and responsive audience gave the curtain-ringer
a real workout Saturday night
as "The Evening Spectator"
closed out a 2-night stand in
the Main Aud.
Presenting all the variety
of the front page in 14 newspaper sketches, the combined
dance clubs, directed by Misa Joan
Brodie and Mrs. Margaret Miller,
and Commentator Jean MacGlathery, gave observers plenty to talk
about.
Jeanne Gray, complemented by a
10-girl dancing ensemble, lent an
inspired "Summertime" to the page

1 weather report, and any threat
of falling temperatures was therein dispelled.
"Pursuit," the much-read cop
and robber story, had Elaine'Fruchey, murdered, perishing beautifully. This number, followed by
"The Fleet's In," with Edward
Plants as an oh-so-nimble drunken
sailor, set the type for column B,
a hectic "Atomic Age" story which
visibly exhausted each and every
cash customer.
Turning to the paper's second
section, containing the sports column, move news, comics, and
reams of advertising copy, readers
got their biggest kicks.

Dear Editors;

Your recent editorial on my election ethics was an attack upon me
and obtained without first getting
the facts. If I am in the wrong
and purposely broke a rule to
benefit a candidate I would be the
first one to say so. I did not purposely break an election rule, rather it was my incorrect interpretation of campus election procedure.
Campaigning, in the sense of the
word, means to mo the act of circulating or presenting pamphlets,
circulars, or other material to the
public.
Logically the Nest was
closed at 10 o'clock and cleared of
students at this time, since we hud
already obtained permission from
the management of the Nest, and
since the Nest was closed to the
public I did not feel that we were
infringing upon the set rules since
the material would not be seen
until the Nest opened the following morning.
To further prove my point, the
campaign committee was instructed not to put posters or cards in
any building regardless of time, in
fact, I did not even know that posters were permitted in cither the
Well or the Gate Theatre, and
therefore we had none. I am simply trying to prove that it was not
an intentional misdemeanor on my
part or on the part of my committee. Furthermore you stated in
the editorial that I said, "I was
trying to get in ahead of the fiold."
You evidently Blanted this to meet
your purpose. I think that you will
find that my complete statement
was as follows: "We did not feel
that we were breaking a rule but
rather considered it quick thinking
on a point that would enable us
to get advantage in the field."
It was most unfortunate that
such a thing hud to happen, especially since it involved two fine
fellows, Bill Baddaker and Don
Hillkcr. Perhaps this experience
will not only act as an example to
me but also to any candidates running for office in the future. You
know we live and learn. Furthermore I admire the election committee for their stand and would
probably have done the same under
the circumstances.
Yours for a better BGSU,
Jack Taylor
ED. NOTEi In getting the fecit
for our editorial we talked to three
nbers of the Student Senate,
one of which was the chairman of
the elections committee, and also
to Mr. Taylor himself. Wo said
nothing in tha adltorial about the
two candidate!; only about the
campaign manager and his thwarted attempts at bsing a politician.

Dear Sir:
I should like to suggest to the
powers that be on this campus that
something be done about the telephone situation. As the situation
exists today it is practically impossible to get a free line to any
of the dormitories within a half
hour after the first try. A good
part of this trouble lies in the fact
that there are not enough telephones in any of the dormitories.
Often curfew has gone into effect once you do get a ringing
signal.
In such cases no one
usually troubles to even answer
the phone. Suppose the caller was
making an emergency call, what
would happen 7 The phone would
probably ring all night and no one
would even be courteous enough to
answer and find out who was calling and either explain the rules or
go get the party if it was an emergency.
Inasmuch as every dorm on
campus is in need of more telephone facilities, why don't the students limit their conversations?
This is a relatively small college
and there can be no reason why an
Individual can't see their party in
person if they want to.
A little more courtesy and a
few more telephones, and it just
might be possible to get your party
BOB ALBERTS, standing, and George Moldovan composed ih. once in a while.
Delta Uptilon turn that wen tha campus bridge toamasannt last week.
Edward Goldhamer

Fraternities Convert Attics
Into Improved Study Rooms

Read It And
Weep ...
b, BILL DAY

Bowling Green's two-for-one vacation starts tomorrow. By twofor-one, I mean that all students
get both an Easter vacation and a
spring vacation at the same time
and both are to be enjoyed in the
space of four days. This idea is
borrowed from the economic system of our country which continually offers the popular one-cent sale.
Instead of paying 24 cents for a
box of soap chips, the consumer
pays 25 cents and gets not only a
box of soap chips but a tube of
tooth paste also.
A friend of mine said that this
idea can also be compared to a
double - header
baseball game.
For the price of
one game the
fan can see two.
Whether these
have been good
TWO FRATERNITY men take -(.vantage of the new study room*
comparisons or
being done at Fraternity Row.
not, it is at
• * •
least novel that
they have been
Ask the men on Fraternity Row about their third floor
applied to the
activities, converting their attics to study rooms. An attempt
field of educato produce conducive atmosphere for study and to boost point
<■<■■ r.
Hon. Not every
B ID
"
"
school
in the
averages is the motivating force.
country can make this statement.
Last fall the Phi Delta's decided that their point average
Since this is the last vacation
as a group needed some improvement. After sending out of the year, most students will attempt to crowd the most possible
a cull for all men in the fraternity
into these four festive days.
I
who considered themcslvcs carpenters, they retired to the attic
have heard that some coeds are so
eager to get in a car again that
where they proceeded to lay floorthey are going to sleep in the faming, erect siding, and install lightily automobile during the entire
ing.
vacation.
At present, there arc accommoThin co I a-in will hereafter eoatalB endations for eighteen men at small
• * *
individuul desks with study lamps, nouncemeat. offeeHae the stedeal beey.
Maggie really packed them in
in an atmosphere of blue fiberJune graduates may order
last week for her Artists' Series
board walls with cedar trim. No commencement announcement. performance. I joined the madradios are permitted and the smokdening throng and attended mostly
ing lamp is never lit. The Phi on Wednesday, Thursday, and for curiosity. My companion to
Dclts now have one of the most Friday, April It, 13. -nd 14, the alTair was a little late so I was
pleasant study rooms on campus. from 12:30 to 3:30, in the Well.
so far back that a pair of field
When word got mound thnt the Announcement! are 10 cents glasses would have greatly aided
Phi Delts hud a study room, other
my vision.
■ piece.
Student teachers may
fraternities felt thnt they might do
Most persons with whom I
order
by
writing
or
contacting
well to follow the example. The
talked who know something about
Delts huve started one to be fin- Larry Jensen, 410H Ridge St.
music were of the opinion that
ished in knotty pine and linoleum
Miss Truman left much to be de* • *
block floor. Their furnishings arc
sired in her singing.
I thought
According to Student Senate
to be small wooden desks and red
her best number was Die Forelle,
chairs.
rule*, there will be no smoking The Trout, by Schubert. Other
The Sigmu t'his ure in the pro- in buildings other than dormi- than that I wasn't too impressed
cess of getting materials and work tories and the Nest. The excep- by her voice although her poise on
started. They expect to have the tion, were in effect until April the stage was excellent.
work completed in nbout u month. 1. The rule forbidding walking
• * *
So, mothers, if you wnnt your on the grass will now be enFor the appearance of Miss Truboy to bo on the Deun's List, send forced according to Campus Poman, the Artists' Series paid out
him to BGSU.
lice Chief William Rohrs.
*1,500. Although the crowd was
large, the student body as a whole
seemed to think that something better could have been secured for
the same price.

Official
|
Announcement

Name*Jhis Building, Win $5

• * *
The majority of students are
definitely in favor of the Varsity
Club's idea of having a concert by
a big name band. I believe thia
would appeal more to the taste of
students than a concert such aa
the one presented last week. That
the Artists' Series Committee is
attempting to raise the cultural
standing with its programs is very
commendable. With that idea in
mind, I think the Committee could
have done better than the Truman
concert.

Bridge Champions...

Bee Qee A/ewd
WORK CONTINUES on the new Palsy Clinic being constructed
behind Johnston Hospital.

• • *
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority is,
extending the deadline of the,
Naming Conteat for the new Cerebral Palsy Clinic until April 18,
due to the i -jnt ar -ouncement
that the buildi.i. -vi" 1 ' be completed until sometime in Hay.
Alpha Gamma Delta is offering
a $5.00 prize to the group or individual who enters the best name,
in the opinion of the judges, for
the new structure. A name that
la easy for the youngsters of the

Clinic to pronounce, that is
"catchy," and does not contain
tte word
» "home" or "dormitory"
is desired. The contest is open to
any student group or individual.
All entries must be sent through
the regular mail (not campus
mail) in a sealed envelope that
contains the submitted name for
the Clinic, the contestant's name,
and address. Only one entry per
person will be accepted.
Send
your entry to Dottie Stover, Alpha Gamma Delta house.

Associated Coltealate Praa.
NanwudAd.artatoq8.cTlc.
■enmrtnMen k7 aenB
Ills eae eeaeeateri sate nee rear
rakUeaea weekly, exeaet aarler
TeeeUee perleae. fcj BewUna- Oreea
State Cnrrenltr etnaaew
EDITORIAL STAFF
BUI Der-

Slcaae CM ale
itaii

■r-tn-Chlef

Bek SeaUk
Jena Bade!
Ckeck Alkerr
BUI Lenten
Near* Net

BUSINESS STAFF
lee Oreke
Bute
Bek Ma**- Leeal AeTertlelac 1
Dia.l. Learlne—fnaaaUlf Bneawer
Ja*k Dak..
Fketeennkr Belter

BEE GEE NEWS

Panhel Accepts
Local Sorority

t \

Panhellenic Council accepted
Alpha Delta Epsilon, new local sorority, as an associate member at
last week's meeting.
Mary Jane MacDougall, Panhellenic Council president, announced that the new sorority will
become a full member after the
rush period next year.
Alpha Delta Epsilon was founded in September, 1949. It was approved three weeks ago by Student
Senate.
At present there are 11 active
NEWLY ELECTED AWS officers pictured together are, J.nice
members. Officers are Lila Les- Schreiber, Sue Prim, Polly Miller, Shirley HollU, and Elinor El.«i..
nick, president; Edi Steinberg,
Committee.
vice president; Barbara Cohen,
Jane Winfield, a second semester
secretary; and Beverly Bergner.
freshman, is recording secretary.
treasurer. Advisers are Miss Joan
Corresponding secretary is SuiBrodie, Mrs. Michael Ellis, and
iinne Prinz. SCF, Messiah, AWS,
Mrs. Henry Rappaport.
The Association of Women Stu- and Usherette Club are Suzanne's
Next event on the ADE's social
dents
elected officers last Wednes- activities.
calendar is a recognition tea to be
Patricia Wallace is sophomore
day, March 29. Installation of the
representative to AWS, Rita Bosheld following the Easter recess.
new officers was held last night in nak is junior class representative,
the Rec Hall.
and l.ois Middaugh is senior repEleanor Elsass, a member of resentative.
Theta Phi sorority, was elected
There's some additional glitter president. Eleanor was a member
of the AWS Legislative and Judi- TV Opportunities
on Sorority Row with engagements cial Boards.
being announced and plans formuFirst vice president is Pauline Listed In Pamplet
lated along the hope chest., silver- Miller. Among her activities are:
Students interested in radio and
Women's Recreation Association, television may obtain a pamphlet
ware, and blue garter lines.
Doris Watson, Kappa Delta, and Book and Motor, Kappa Delta Pi, entitled "Employment Outlook in
Bob Napier, Delta Sigma Phi of Ass'n for Childhood Education, Radio and Television and BroadOhio Northern U., became engaged. and Social Committee,
casting Occupations" in Dean H.
Janice Sehreibcr is the newly K. McFall's office.
Doris was recently serenaded at
elected second vice president.
the Delta Sig's "Sailor's Ball."
The pamphlet gives the outlook,
Shirley Pugh, Alpha Phi, and Janice, an active member of AWS, earnings, occupations, and employBill Scruta, Sigma Nu are en- has been a member of the Legisla- ees in broadcasting separately
gaged. Both arc seniors; Shirley tive and Judicial Boards as well as for each of the 48 states. For
each state also, a map of television
from Wauseon, O., and Bill of corresponding secretary.
The new treasurer, Shirley Hol- stations is included.
Hartadale, N. Y. This just goes to
In October 1947 this field
prove that campus dances are a lis, is a member of Clew Week,
good thing, for that's where Shir- Student Christian Fellowship, Mes- claimed 29,300 full time employees
siah, Handbook Staff, and Social and 7,000 pnrt time employees.
ley and Bill met as freshmen.

A.W.S. Installs
New Officers

Betrothals Told

not a stitch in sight!

CHURCH
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IT'S ALL GREEK

BARB TOMEY
PLEDGE PARTIES
The ALPHA PHI pledge class
had an "Open House" for the
SIGMA CHI pledges on Friday
evening, March 31.
The ALPHA TAU OMEGA
pledges were guests of the KAPPA
DELTA pledges last Saturday
morning, April 1, at an "April
Fool's" breakfast party.
The alumnae honored the pledges of KAPPA DELTA at an annual dinner on March 27 at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Householder.
Easter decorations and yellow daffodils were used throughout the
house.
ALPHA CHI actives were entertained by the pledges following
a dinner in their honor. The ALPHA CHI OMEGAs also entertained the DELTA TAU DELTAs
on Sunday afternoon.
The SIGMA NU pledges had a
party Friday the 31st with ALPHA
CHI OMEGA pledges at the SIGMA NU houae.
CLOSED FORMAL
The ALPHA PHI sorority had
their closed formal dance in their
house, Saturday, April 1.
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
The PHI MUs entertained ALPHA TAU OMEGA fraternity at
a "Frontier Party" from 7 to 9,
Friday evening.
The PHI MU sorority also entertained the DELTA GAMMAs at a
slumberless party from 12:30 to ?
on Friday evening.
Last Saturday evening the
ZETA BETA TAUs held a "Kiddy
Party" at their house.
The BETA SIGMAs had an open
house for the THETA PHI sorority
last Sunday.
The group played
cards and sang songs.
The DELTA UPSILON house
was blacked out on Saturday evening, March 24, for a "London,
1944" costume party. Games and
dancing was carried on until everyone was confined in the "wreck-

Home made and hand
decorated Easter eggs

SHOE

SHOP

Home made ice cream

r i

KATIE ERNST
room" air-raid ahelter where refreshments were served.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON held
a "Hard Times" party for the
ALPHA XI pledges on Friday
night.
Saturday, April 1, there was
a party for members and their
dates at the SIGMA CHI house.
"DELTs" and their dates were
sporting that French look last Saturday night, for the annual DELTA TAU DELTA "Bohemian
Brawl" at the DTD house.
PIKES and their dates attended
a party at the house on Friday evening, March 31.
The PI KAPPA ALPHAs entertained the ALPHA PHIs at the
1'iKA house last weekend.
The
week before, The PIKES entertained the GAMMA PHIs.
Dinner guest of KD on Monday,
March 27, was Miss Mary Lu Eyster, teacher at University Laboratory School. Sho showed colored
slides of her trip through Italy,
France, ami Germany.
The second annual "Jester's
Hall," sponsored by DELTA PHI
BETA, was held Saturday evening
in the Elementary School Gym.
PLEDGES
Eight gills were pledged by the
PHI MU sorority during open
rushing. They are: Audrey Hallier, Carolyn Hotfman, Jean Kcrr,
Ilenc Lindcnman, Doris McCartney, Monu Pluff, Evalccn Shaw,
Connie Vantyne.
The new pledge officers of ALPHA PHI sorority arc: Jano Turner, president; Sue Prinz, vice
president; Carolyn ('oilier, secretary; Ada Cogan, social chairman;
Barbara Brown, music chairman.
Jane Turner received the gold
pledge pin given by the alumnae
to the pledge having the highest
point average.
SIGMA NU initiated four new
men last Sunday. They arc Jack
Brunie, Vincent Doccolo, JoHoph
Guln, and Adam Heibst.
Jack Mullen, Kenmore, N. Y.,
and Frank Howard, Lexington,
Ky., have been elected president
and secretary - trea.surer of the
spring pledge class of SIGMA
OMEGA.

Raymond's
Sweet Shop

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Wooster St.
PHONE 4461

Amazingly Complete
Simple To Use
landdeonsircmcoail
i coot! recommend Cot***
Ourihaa to *o.. In difficulty.

CIllfGf OUUME SERIES

108 S. Main St.
Phone 4622

South Of
Pomt Office

if s the new, slick VAN CHICK

by

Van Heusen
■W.T.M.

from the smart, wide-spread collar to the French cuffs,
you can't see a stitch. Where did the stitches go? You'll
have to ask Van Heusen who thought up this now, modam aWgn in shirts. All w* can tell you is mat Van Chick
gives you a parti cularly sleek, man-of the-world look I
Has famous, low-setting Van Heusen "Comfort Contour"
eollax styling... guaranteed lab-tested fabric*.

$3.95

PHONE 2431

YOUR STATIONER-PRINTER

SAFE JOURNEY HOME AND
A GRAND EASTER RECESS

(RepuWican (PneM

The girl who wlni the till* "Mia
fashion Plat* of 1950" on your campus will receive a full year's supply
of Revlon products FREEI If ih. wins
the national "Miss Fashion Plate of
1950" title she will get a free trip to
Bermuda by Pan American Clipper,
Including an expense-free week at
the famous "Castle Harbour", plus
seven other thrilling prlzesi an RCAVictor "Globetrotter" portable radio;
a tone Hope Chest; an Amelia Earhart Party Cose In "Revlon Red"

Hov. you M iooi-j •<>' Only
lh# ACTUAt
veil— moonlna- of
-' •vorb ood goll«n ovotflhing »,
bvt HlOl? Tr.. V(BBUl*»Y, S
the new book on tho moor
Ina of verb* solve* IK
problem. II took 20 yoon I
(Oftipllo. end IK« roiull U
moitarpltce of clorlly on
•HOttntM. H'» a "•»«»!" fi
•vary scholar, ovary bui
nan man. ovoryono who hoi •<•' boon
In doubt a* to a particular varb'i mooning, RUSH YOUB OBDIK NOW At THIS
SlNSATIONAllt IOW INtlOOUCTOtr
orruL
tend chock or moat* ordor. wo pay poll*
•go. or C.O.D, plvi poiiogo.

i

Tho VERBULARY CO.
D»t.

, 331 Oiifn-Md A««.
• r.oH,- IS. N. t.

i Have you cast your
i ballot for Revlon's
* "Miss Fashion Plate
$ of 1950"?
leather, o neckloce. bracelet and
•airing Mt by Trlfarl, a silver-plated
lighter, cigar*.!* urn and troy set by
Ron jon; a year's supply of Berluhlre's
nylon itocklngsj o Witt.iauer wrist
watch.
Choo.t your candidalo on four counts
onlyi btaufy and charm ... fathlom
Inow/irfn, ond ciVen . . . ptriona/
grooming .. . ptnonality and poJW.
Clip your ballot today and drop It
In the ballot box In this newspaper
offic* or other locations on campus.
There's a panel of beauty authorities
waiting to fudge your candidate for
tho notional Grand Prize.

***GQ1 un DDI7C********iHrthir******ik^*i^iHt»>******iHr*
DHAnU rnlU A fjamorous trip to lo.rr.uda by Pan American Clipper,
*
lo.cU.ding •■ •*pon»o-fro* week at the famous "Castle Harbour"

I nominate

"CompUto Office Outfittm"

to CAMPUS MENS SHOP

"Mimi" Baade
Barbara Bandy
"Pete" Campbell
Faye Fox
Mary Lou Greer
Joyce Keller
Jean MacGlathery
Joyce Mori
"Marty" Shaw
Csrolyn Snook
tV tovton'i exciting "Mist Fashion
Plots of 1950" conlt.it closes midnight. Saturday, April 151 Call your
ballot, today I

WISHES YOU A

Since walking is so popular on
tho Bowling Green campus, shoes
will be a main item in the spring
wardrobe. For comfortable walking, tho cool straw sandal will bo
popular followed closely by patents,
soft leathers, linens, and other
cloths. These textures are suitable for any wardrobe.
One uf the new spring shades
for shoes is "tangerine," a rcdoninge, which can be worn with
navy blue, black, and white afternoon dresses. Another popular
hue appropriate for sportswear is
the light, light tan. The color
blends with brown, green, blue,
and yellow.
The versatle multi-color shoes
are rcturnng.
These "rainbow"
eye-catchers are liked because they
can be worn with many dresses,
suits, and coats. Hut, remember,
the "rainbow" shoes are best shown
olF when worn with solid-color
clothes.
The Style of the spring shoe has
not been changed. The open toe,
open heel, anil ankle strap are still
popular. For variety, contrasting
textures, buttons, and buckles are
used. Personal preference will determine the size of the heel which
varies from the sandal flat to tho
spike heel.

"VERBULARY"

Kiger's Drug
Store

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION

By CAROL CARSTEN

The NtW

CAMERAS

THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

In Milady's Dress

OF VERBS!

Walgreen Agency
TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

Shoes Important

A BOOK THAT
GIVES YOU THE
TRUE MEANING

Centre Drug
Store
FILMS

To celebrate their first year as
a local fraternity, Chi Alpha will
sponsor an "Anniversary Prom,"
Saturday, April IB, in the Women's
Bldg. from 9 to 12. A waits contest with representatives from the
fraternities and sororities as contestants is planned for the intermission of the dance. Hal Caudill's orchestra will play for the
semi-formal alTair.
The Millsaps College choir from
Jackson, Miss., will give a concert
for all students, Saturday at 8:16.
Bowling Green's A Cnppclla Choir
is sponsoring the concert which
will be in the PA Aud.
Campus movies in the Main Aud.
will be a comedy, "Girl Trouble,"
Friday, anil a horse o|>ern, "Kentucky," on Saturday.

rAT LAST!

118 N. Main st.
All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

XA Prom Heads
Social Forecast

for "MISS FASHION

PLATE of 1950", a contest sponsored by Revlon Products Corp.

184 East Wooster

Phone 6721
Your Name»ti»»LHr.fciWH^^
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by NANCY NOON
SHE'S HARRYS LITTLE GIRL
Margaret Truman's fresh and sparkling personality made a
great hit with the 20 or so reporters and photographes who attended the press conference the day before her concert.
She arrived right on the dot, shook hands with each person
present, and asked cheerfully, "What shall we do first—take
pictures or talk?'' The photographers won, but were interrupted
for a few minutes when her father called from Key West.
She told reporters that she likes the music of Tommy Dorsey
very much. She loves Beethoven and can't stand Shostakovich. In her spare time she likes to read historical novels and
mystery books, and is an amateur photographer.
Seven o'clock, she feels, is an "ungodly hour" for her father's morning walks, and she never accompanies him "if I can
avoid it." She inherited only one superstition |rom him—she
won't hand the salt shaker or accept it from anyone else's hand,
as this will supposedly cause an argument between the two persons involved.
Harry Schulke's suggestion for an appropriate question to
ask at the press conference was, "And what does your father
do?"
A member of the music faculty, consulted for his professional opinion following the concert, declared, "Well, you can
always say she has lovely shoulders."
TEN PINS
Pinned recently were Phyllis Foils and Carl Huston, Isabelle
Mann and John Burger, Edna Boedeker and Roger Bennett, Lois
Cannon and Bob Alberts, Helene Nitzscho and Randy Enger,
and Carol Bender and Jim Leach.
Also Sally Seith and Hal Strather, Ruth Azawa and Don
Harms, and Betty Whito and LeRoy Heeg.
April Fooll There are only ninel

Musical Concert
Given Sunday
IIIJ'.IIIIKIII mir the lonibined jjleo
('lubs' concert Sunday waning in
tin- Miiin Ami. WM the rendition
of "The Blessed DamoBol," an
original poem by Dante <;. Kossetti which was adapted by Krunk
Damroeh and Bet to music by
Claude Debussy.
Soloists ft»r "Thr Messed DattlO■el" were Janice Fuller, soprano,
and Barbara Francis, mean soprano. Dr. Paul Kennedy, professor in the music dept., conducted
the conceit which was performed
through the efforts of the Male
Glee Club and Treble Clef.
Approximately 460 guests heard
Selections «»f such famous composers as Bach, KluiWrt. Grieg,
(irahms, Christiansen, and Molotte.

CLUB NEWS
RIFLE CLUB
Bowling Green State University
Rifle Club defeated the Bowling
Green High School Rifle Club on
the home range for the second
time Monday night, March 27.
The top five scorers for the home
team were: Mike Keshishian, Mary
Garrett, Neil Menzies, Don Hilliker, and Bill Downes.
BGSU Rifle Club scored 1261
and BG High School Club scored
1145.
The University organization is
now a member of the National
Kifle Club of America.
Gerald Acker, faculty member
of the science dept., is now adviser, succeeding David Matthews,
instructor in the physical education dept.
To date, the Rifle Club has won
three matches and lost two.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB
Different uses of today's paints
will be discussed by a representative of the Pittsburgh Paint Co.
at the Industrial Arts Club meeting tonight at 7 in the Industrial
Arts Bldg.
COMTE CLUB

Leedy, Methodist; Rosemarie
Hoyt, Presbyterian; Donna Winters, Disciples of Christ; Barbara
Frasch, Evangelical United Brethren; Maxine Stokes, Baptist; Roy
Clarke, Protestant Episcopal;
Robert S t e b b i n s, YMCA; Ruth
MacDonald, YWCA.
STUDENT BUSINESS ASS'N
Thero will be a meeting of the
Student Business Ass'n this evening at 7 p.m. Check Daily Bulletin for further details.
PE CLUB
The Physical Education Club
will present the Acrotheatre of the
University of Chicago on Wednesday, April 12, at 7 p.m. in the
Men's Gym. The lecture demonstration will include stunts, tumbling, dancing, and juggling. The
meeting is open to the public, and
there will be no admission charged.

Who Asked You?
Last week, two freshman class
presidential candidates put up
campaign literature in the Nest
45 minutes before the 12 p.m. deadline. As a consequence, both men
were disqualified from the running,
by the Student Senate. The question of the week is, was the Senate
justified in its action.
Elaine Fruchey, a senior from
Napoleon, O., believes that the
whole thing is ridiculous. "Rather
than make the two candidates martyrs, they should have been allowed
to run. Had the information been
brought out in the open, the students themselves would have indicated their objections by casting
negative votes. This would have
been a better solution," she believes.

Lii Clark

John Burger

John Burger, Dayton, 0., junior,
agrees with the rest, that they
should not be permitted to run.
"Even though they were only 45
minutes early, they set up rules
that should not be broken."

CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB
Chemical Journal Club will meet
tonight at 7 in 400S.
Subjects
for the evening are Solubility of
Pyrcx in Water by Donna Stroh
and a report of the Woostcr ACS
meeting by Edward Rauh.

Comtc Club will meet tonight at WSSF Meeting
7 in 300MG. Mrs. Charles Young
will speak on experiences while
There will be a meeting of all
working at a Columbus mental dorm representatives in 30HA at
hospital. This is an open meeting. 6:30 tomorrow night. Jim Milburn, chairman, announced that
Eyas Publication
SIGMA TAU DELTA
this will be the first meeting of
Sigma
Tau
Delta
will
meet
toThe spring issuo of Eyas wi
the semester.
night
at
7
p.m.
at
the
home
of
Dr.
be published May 1, according to
Kea McCain. Applications for
the editor, Carl Huston. Special
membership will be discussed and
features include a long story, pho- voted on at this time.
tographs, and more humorous material than ever before.

"What is this freshman class
coming to?" questioned Liz Clark,
St. Mary's, O., junior, with a
smile. She believes that Senate
took the right action. "Jack Taylor,
president of the freshman class,
who was their publicity manager,
should have known better," she concluded.

Faculty Movie
Elaine Fruchey

Ralph Villera

"They took a gamble and lost,"
said Ralph Villera, Steubenville,
O., senior. "If they had gotten
away with it, the chance might
have been worth taking, but they
lost, so they must sulTer the consequences."

An Italian language movie, "Revenge," will be shown tonight for
members of the Faculty Subscription Movies series in the Main
Auditorium at 7:30. Students
wishing to attend may contact
members of the faculty who belong
to the scries. Each member may
take two guests.

Aviation Cadet examinations
will be given on April 18 from
7 to 10 p.m. in 300A. All single
men between the ages 20 and
26 H who have completed two
yean of college are eligible to
take the tests which applies to
navigators and pilots.

CiftZu
Bargain Hour 40c
You can save money
at Bargain Hour.
Opportunity Club
Meets 8 Days
Tue., Thu.

April 4-5

The Conspirator'
With Robert Taylor

Fri., Sat.
April 7-8
"MULE TRAIN"
With Gone Autry and Put
Butt ram
Plus

"Treveling
Saleswoman"
With .loan Davit
Sun., Mon.

April 9-10

"Cheaper By
The Dozen"
With Clifton Webb, Jeanne
Crain and Myrna Loy
Tue., Thu. April 11-13

The Academy Award
Winner

"Red Shoes"
In Technicolor
Starring

Moira Shearer
Anton Walbrook
There has never been a
Motion Picture like "The
Red Shoes."

Ytt.Cameh are SO MILD that in a coasMo-coul
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked
Camels —and only Camels —for 30 consecutive days,
noted throat specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
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Sidelining...
with CHUCK ALBURY
When it was announced In the NEWS last Nov. 23 that there
would be 2,200 tickets available to the student body for Bowling
Green home basketball games, there were more than a few cries
of displeasure heard around here. Now, it is interesting to learn
from the athletic department that an average of only 1,244 studentsc attended the eleven nights that the Falcons played in
Men's Gym. On only one occasion, the opener with Tiffin and
Hillsdale, were all 2,200 student tickets sold.
The 1949-50 horn* grow (S6.496.76 after federal tax was
taken out) probably didn't pay the guarantees to the visiting teams, let alone the fees to officials, labor to set up and
take down the bleachers, light bills, a share of equipment
and all the other bills. Ask Athletic Director Harold Anderson sometime how much a basketball costs, or the price of
a decent pair of basketball shoes these days. Ask him what
the charge is to outfit a team so they look presentable in the
big arenas where the Falcons must play if they are to show
any profit at all.
It all boils down to this. Home basketball is red ink on the
ledger under the present 10 cent student plan. The student
activity fee must be drawn on heavily to make up the difference.
The Falcons have to go on the road to make any money and
when you play for a percentage of the gate, as BG does in the
big arenas, you must be a winner to pack the fans in. Maybe
next year the memtary of a 19-11 record and the loss of Chuck
Share won't have the magic that the 1948-49 mark of 24-7 and
a third place berth in the NIT had this past campaign. We may
be lust another visiting team, and paid accordingly.
This column today is the presentation of a problem,
rather that a tirade at students for not coming out and sup
porting the team. The athletic depL lost a possible $8,000
plus on home basketball games last season because an
average of 956 seats were held back for the student body,
and then not used. If the public had known a reasonable
time in advance that these seats would be available, they
probably would have bought all. or most of them.
The athletic dept. is caught squarely in the middle so long
as basketball must be played in a gym that holds less than 3,000
when jammed to the rafters. If they continue to set aside the
present number of student seats, they are left holding quite a
share of them unsold and as a result must dip deeper into their
part of the activity fee to pay the difference. On the other hand,
if fewer student seats are allotted, the beefing here would drown
out a small tornado.
W know money doesn't grow on trees. From where we
sit on the sidelines it seems Bowling Green athletic money
can come from only three places: (Da bigger gym. (2) a
bigger activity fee. or (3) a bigger student admission price.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street
Phone 7662
One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and ironed)
Dorms, call us for information

Wildmen, Oilers Clashed Tuesday
For Intramural Basketball Title
By ED JENNINGS

Porky's Oilers and the Wildmen collided in Men's Gym
last night with the Intramural basketball championship hinging on the outcome. The Oilers entered the title game with a
convincing 29-16 win over the Bucket Brigade on Monday.
Bob Schnelker fired in 14 points for the winners.
Bill Pearson paced the Wildmen to a 32-19 triumph at

BOWLING GREEN b*.«b*U.rt finally «et
outdoor practice from Mr. Weatherman and
a prpper gamo to sharpen up their fielding.
the bat while Don Verwerck, Glenn Honner,
Johnston (left to right) scoop up grounders.

th« go »h»d tign for
lose no time starting
Joe Gula ii wielding
Lew CroM, and Bob

• * *

Two Infields Readied
Fos Baseball Opener

play, has sprouted forth with a
hot tournament team. They de>
cilioned the Rangers by a 47-38
count at "Flash" English gathered 25 points. The Daytonians
stayed in the running with a
33-19 win over Sigma Psi Omefa.
Forfeits featured the "action"
in the fourth place tourney. The
Hoopsters played the only gamo
of the week and registered a 29-26
d e c i a i o n over the Hangovers.
Then the Hoopsters advanced two
more steps as they received forfeits from the TKB'a and the
PVB'.i, who had earlier won by
forfeit from the Dixie ('rats. Other "Give-aways" were received by
the OCA's and Dixie Oats from
the Merry Makers and Alpha Phi
Omega, respectively.

Share Leads East Scoring
InlGarden All-Star Contest

EARL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
127 W. Oak Street—Bowling Green
Phone 4061

favorite gathering spot of students
at Pennsylvania State College is
Graham & Sons because it is a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold

"Coke

East Hall led the Buddahs at
halftime, 7-4, but wilted under a
second half charge. The second
place final will precede the Oiler-Wildmen clash tonight.

In first place playoffs last week,
Bucket Brigade engineered ono of
the tourney's biggest upsets in
turning in a 19-15 triumph over
By GENE VEVERKA
Thurstin Hall, which shortly beBaseball coaches have been confronted with many prob- fore had received brief respite
lems but this week the Falcon braintrust will have to face one with their 22-16 decision over the
of the most unusual of them all. Sometime before the season BTO's.
opener, just a little over a week away, they must jjet two inThe Wildmen gained the semifields into shape.
finals as they swung high, wide
With the decision to move the infield and backstop into and handsome In recording a
what was to have been left field
of the new diamond, the Falcon infield problem is just as acute, if 35-9 victory over the hapless
ground crew will have to skim the not more so. Ralph Weber is the Chain Gang.
turf from the field and hope to only varsity in fielder back and
With Gordon MeQueston netting
roll and smooth it into shape for the positions are wide open.
13 points, East Hall remained allBob Radigan and Bill Whitethe initial game, provided that
head the battle for first base powerful in the second placo playweather conditions permit.
while Ray Haegstrom figures in offs with a tremendous 41-17 romp
The new Falcon diamond
the running as an alternate
• hould bo a delight to pitchers.
pitcher and first sacker. Third
Both foul poles will be posted
and shortstop are waiting to be
320 feet away along the lines.
filmed by the best of a host of
There are no plans for a fence
young players.
around it yet and outfielders will
The catching department seems
hay* plenty of space to roam to be well set with the return of
and haul down drives that might Gordon Williams, John Jcrimiah,
otherwise be tagged for extra and Tom Burton. Jerimiah played
Charlie Share, Bowling Green's
bases.
with the Falcons in 1948 when
Coach Warren Steller's other they had one of their more impres- all time busketbull scorer, cupped
u brilliant collegiutc cureer Satsive teams.
urday by leading the Eust team
Howie Tesnow, Ed Prochaska,
Glenn Honner, and John Grill
in scoring duricgaiaa* 1 -» BlaWl
HONEYMOON
will make up an outer garden
ing the annual
.OMM-. at whs..
•a-f, --•.
patrol which should be fairly
All - Star ganu
cjalaej lalaissal.'t
■"**>« ■•• SII sisal Ml IIM Vtfe.au* aaSaW
at M a <I l s 11 11
strong this year. Lou Cross and
•> asaaaulKassI last.**, a> aw tt.ar-lij *■**■. htm*
Haegstrom will be the veterans
Square Garden
Opaa all pn Vtaiafl
of a promising group of hurlShare tallied 14
. sai .vtajM I
nunEtt o
points, but thi
erst
Box 8902.
Westerners still
under
25
are
in
a
position
to
do
munuged
u GU-69J
A BARTLETTGRAM—
win.
more than any other class of drivShare was the
Tom Bartlett Says:
ers to improve our accident record
center in an
because,
unfortunately,
they
have
opening lincupjj'
One of the duties of the Ohio Dethat hud Bob"
partment of Insurance is to regu- far more than their fair share of
Cousy (Holy Chuck Share
late insurance rates, and one of accidents . . . Several independent
the most frequent complaints the studies have shown that young Cross), Charlie Cooper (DuDepartment of Insurance receives drivers have twice as many fatal quesne), Dick Dickey (No. Carois that automobile insurance rates accidents, in proportion to their lina State), and Chet Gicrmak
are too high . . . Most people numbers, as do other drivers ... In
realize, of course, that it is the other words, they not only have
accident record of our drivers that more smash ups, but they have
keep rates high and not the De- the worst . . . That is why there is
-u^
partment of Insurance . . . Auto- so much room for improvement
, mobile accidents last year cost . , . If the accident record of
' 37,400 lives ... In terms of losses young people were as good as that
' paid by insurance companies, the of their eiders . . . even if no
cost ran to more than $425,000,000 ; better . . . many people would live
When we consider that al- who otherwise will die . . . and
most all of these accidents are . . . of course, much money would
preventable, everyone of us ought be saved . . . Bartlettiie your into stop and think about what he surance. 110 W. Wooster Street,
or she can do to help . . . People Bowling Green, phone 12671.
BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

srtr.

In State College. Pennsylvania, the

tho expense of the Zunnier Knights
Just a few
in the other semi-final contest. over tho Rummies.
Both the Wildmen and Oilers sport days before, the Rummies had
unblemished records.
edged the hard fighting Tip Tops,
Buddahs and Rams advanced 36-32 and the Smoes, 36-11. Preto the finals in second place viously, the Smoes had taken adplayoffs Monday with victories vantage of the WBS's, 26-17.
The Browns continued to set the
over East Hall, 11.14, and the
Nebs, 45-41, respectively. Keith pace in third place playoffs as they
Bibler potted 19 tallies for the eliminated the Cobb Haulers, 36Rams while t.ammat. Dick 31, and the OCB's 40-37.
Zaschke added 13. Neil Minnich
Hut "H," winner of only two
scored 12 for the Nebs.
games during regular season

(William & Mary) as his teammates.
Dick Schnittker, Ohio Slate's
All-American, paced the West, getting 14 points and making the dif.
ferenee in the game with his fine
play. Bob Donham, another Ohio
Stater, was also in the starting
West lineup along with Ralph O'Brien (Butler), Paul Merchant
(Oklahoma U), and Yardley
(Stanford).
The score at hulftime was 30-26
with the West on top. Other stars
who performed included Paul Unruh (Bradley), Don Lofgran (San
Francisco), Irvin Dambrot
(CCNY), Paul Ariiin (Villanova),
and Hal Haskins (Mainline).

Til

5- faster
Cleaning
Surprising what we can
do for jour wardrobe...
and morale! Colors get
new freshness ... fabrics
new life Phone NOW
Exchange 00CO.

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here,
ai in college haunts everywhere—
Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same things
BOfTUD UNDCt AUTHOWTY Of THt COCXOIA COMPANY ST

L.SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O '»*>. W» CooCrfo Co-twry

for
TYPEWRITER SALES
and
REPAIR

OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4
TIMES DAILY

Next to Lyric Theater

)

BEE GEE NEWS

Frosh Cagers End
Successful Season

DTD's, Wildmen

Froih Trackmen
Boast Notable
Scholastic Aces
With an eye to the future Coach
Dave Matthews called out freshman track candidates recently and
discovered several former high
school luminaries in the group.
One of the outstanding yearlings is Ollie Kline, pole vaulter
from Mansfield. Kline cleared
13 feet in high school and has
turned in a 12' effort in an indoor meet so far this year.
Marvin Crosten is an excellent
prospect in the distance runs.
From Akron North high school, he
runs the mile and two mile. He
was top man on the frosh cross
country squad last fall and consistently placed among the top ten
in cross country state meets. He
has been timed in 0 minutes 64
seconds in the two mile.
Cotter of Fostoria is one of
the top prospects in the 440 yard
run. Cotter won the district
high school meet here in 1949
with a time of 60.5 seconds. He
was also a member of the freshman basketball team this year.
In the field events, Jerc Preston
from Ft Wayne, lml., Northsidc
high hus thrown the 16 lb. shot
43'6" in practice. In high school
he tosBed the 12 lb. shot 62'.
Outstanding among the high
jump candidates is Phil Bretelle
from Ferndale, Mich. Bretelle
bettered 6* in high school and in
the Michigan AAU this year he
tied for second place with a
6'1 H" jump.

JIM GERBER

Grid Team Seeks
Scrimmage Dates
Spring football was hampered
somewhat last week due to the inclement weather, giving Coach Bob
Whittaker little opportunity to
evaluate his squad. Friday night
footraces were held as Couch
Whittaker put tho emphasis on
speed.
No 'definite dates have boon Ml
for practice games other than thou
announced for sessions with Detroit University. However, a
number of schools hive been contacted and !imt! arrangements may
soon be announced.
One stumbling block in the way
of scrimmage games It Ohio Conference regulations. They may
ktM'p sonic nearby schools from
meeting the Falcons in any preseason engagements.

Flu Cases Decline
The number of flu cases dropped
considerably last week, according
to Hubert E. Schwartz, general
manager of the University Hospital

T-BONE
STEAK DINNER

For Expert Service

65c

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service

Holland Snack
Bar

Delta Tau Delta copped the fraternity swimming champio n s h i p
and the Wildmen ran off with the
intramural title in meet finals held
in the Natatorium recently.
In closing the intramural swim
season, DTD barely floated past
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 28-27. The
Wildmen were easy victors over
the MIS, 50-27.
SAE Don Coon and Paul
Wisely, of Sigma Nu, turned in
the meat's most impressive
times. Coon was clocked at
1:03.4 in the 100 yd. freestyle
and Wisely completed the 50
yd. breaatstros,. in 32.8. Rich
ard Smith, DTD, won the 50 yd.
freestyle, and Joe Dinella, SAE,
placed first in the 50 yd. backstroke. Kappa Sigma garnered
the most diving points.
Phi Delta took the 150 yd. medley relay and DTD captured the
200 yd. freestyle relay.
In the intrumurul division, the
Wildmen swept the 200 yd. freestyle relay, 60 yd. backstroke, 60
and 100 yd. freestyles, and the
160 yd. medley relay. The Dixiecrata won the B0 yd. breaststroke.
The MIS placed ■world in most
events.

Twenty Complete
First Aid Course
Approximately 20 people, including a fireman and a high school
coach, took advantage of the Instructor's First Aid Training
Course given Murch 87*81 in the
Women VBIdg.
The only prerequisite for the
course was an Advanced Kirst Aid
Certificate. Credit for the course
will be given on teachers' certificates.

122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

125 N. Main St.

SAE Bowlers
Clinch Crown

' ""^—^

i/

LWI'S

leasts*

AMERICA'S FINEST
OVERALL • Since 1850

1 D) •»«•

• * •

Note to Intramural Representatives: Softball entry sheets are
due April 6 in Miss Fornia's office.

• • •

Congrats Dance Club for your
two "editions" of the EVENING
spectator which came out March
31 and April 1. T'was "sensstion•11"

That's why I've smoked
Chesterfield for 15 years.

Larry's Men's Shop
138 N. Main St.

• * *

Attention Board Members! An
important meeting will be held
Wednesday, April 12, at 7 p.m. in
Room 206 to complete plans for
the slate and the Annual High
School Sports Day.

We tobacco farmers know that
when tobaccos smell milder they
smoke milder. That's how smokers
can know that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers,
will taste better, smoke cooler aad
much milder.

i»t««

<*r

248 S. Main St.

The Bowling Club sponsored
their annual All-Campus Tournament, March 24.
Results were
compiled after each team rolled
two games. Here are the standings:
Alphs Gamma Delta
1270
Shatxel Hall
1194
Kappa Delta
1138
Sigma Rho Tau
1090
Gamma Phi Beta
1051
Phi Mu
9«5
Delta Gamma
937
WIS—I
_
889
Chi Omega .
838
742
WIS—II
High Individual scores:
Bonnie Grismone
Shatxel
182
Frances Tucker
Alpha Gamma
173
Marilyn Hook
Phi Mu
1«8

The Aroma
Tells You...

.„..« "AM*"'*-'

•

Goebel Motor*

• * •

Softball players—practice games
will be held on April 11 and 13.
Tournament starts on April 18.
Mske sure you're on a team by the
the deadline, April 16.

* * *

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has
clinched the Fraternity Bowling
League Championship, according
to latest statistics released. SAE
(71-0) helds a 9 game edge on
Sigmu Nu (62-18) with but 6
games remaining.
A pair of 200 games were rolled
recently, Nick Petroff (SAE) scoring 214 and Desmond Devinc (Sigma Nu) 212. Harry Fitts of ATO
notched the highest individual series in recent matches with 642.
SAE swept the team total honors
with a high single game of 868
and high three game total of 2,422.
Over the season's play, Ross
Shawakor has the highest game,
a torrid 253. Devina holds the
top series with 643. SAE'.
2718 for a three game team
total is tops in that department.
Delta Tau Delta holds the highest single game at 953.
Standings as of March 24:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
71- 9
Sigma Nu
62-18
Delta Tau Delta
48-32
Theta Chi
47-33
Alpha Tau Omega
46-35
Delta Upsilon
46-36
Gumma Theta Nu
42-28
Kappa Sigma
40-40
Pi Kappa Alpha
25-56
Phi Delta
23-57
Beta Sigma
17-62
Sigma Chi
14-66

rt\ says

...BECAUSE THEY WEAR!

formerly

president.
Lois Conrad snd Betty Thomas,
treasurer; Jean Eastln snd Ann
Huston, corresponding secretary;
Nancy Schenk and Mary Lou Kieffer, recording secretary; Pat Wallace and Nancy Curtin, social
chairman; Bernadine Rein h > r d t
and Phyllis Jones, publicity chairman; snd Barbara DuCharme and
Verna Harting, hstorian reporter.

SMOKE fylPf/Z

EVERYBODY WEARS 'EM

Phone 3961

The Women's Recreation slate
for next year, as recommended by
the WRA Board, follows: Two
nominations for each office will be
made by the Board and another
nominated from the floor. Candidates for the election Wednesday,
April 19, at 7 p.m. n the North
Gym are: Virginia Vince and Bonnie Nichols, president; Nancy
Tank and Wilma S o n k o I y , vice

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS

Call

Courtesy of

Hower Motor
Sales

By DELORES OBORNE

Swimming Titles

Basketball is over for the year and the Jim Whittaker,
Vern Dunham coached freshman squad has finished a successful season, showing continued progress and promising a
real future for varsity mentor Harold Anderson's 1951 edition.
Jim Gerber, the 6-5 prospect for Andy's sky-high Falcons, starred with Strayer Motors
during the Toledo Federation
schedule and then moved over to
finalist Cliff Nelson Fuels, adding
impetus to Toledo's entry in the
A At' tourney, and pacing the
Coals in their Denver appearances.
The (rcihmiD rang up a
record of 26 wins and 7 losses
(or the ■••■on. toppling other
('•deration member* as wall as
Bliss Collaga, Defi.nc. Collage
(twice), Indiana University Exten.ion (twice), the Giant Hamburger team, DeVilbiss High
School of Toledo, and Purdue
University Extension (twice).
Early in the season, the frosh
split into two entries in the Federation. Strayer Motors represented the 'first teams while the Plantation Inns furnished room for tho
"seconds."
Jim Whittaker, tutoring the
Strayer five, saw his team make
it 4-6 in regular season play
while adding another three victories in the playoffs.
Starting off with only fair acumen,
the Motors revved up during the
final half to enter the playoffs
and continue until they met the
■eemingly undefeatable Weis•enburger Chevrolet! (Toledo U.
frosh).
The Plantution Inns, Vern Dunham's cluss in the finer urts of
liuski't-pntliiiK. swept through the
Southern Lcuguc of the Federation, winning ten straight games.
They tumbled, though, in the
plnyolT opener.
Whittaker gave top rating to
Bill Bill Sherin (all 6-10M),
6-5 Jim Gerber, 6-8 Dave Pitts,
John Bales, Wally Server, John
Myers, Maurice Sandy, Dick
Williams, Verle P i t a e r , Herb
Rostand, Jim Cotter, Bert Reimer, Jim Chubner, Dave Ridgeman, Joe Douglas, Norm Crawford, James Lindsay, Max
Green, and Gene Bunger.
The Motors' coach said Unit Art
Fink, who handled the towels and
water bottle for the frosh this
year, will be promoted to a similar
spot with the varsity.

Spank 9H SUotU

Capture Campus

By HANK BUS3EY

Wednesday. April S. 1150

Phone 4871

vfjU UMW *

Bowling Green's Popular Priced Clothing Store

,

•\> us «»'

GUARANTEED
WATCH
REPAIRING

TBS f*« -

Send Your Clothes To U« For"QUALITY CLEANING"

w

No Extra Charges for:
Eipert work.
Finest materials. Work done promptly ...
and guaranteed. Let us give
you a free estimate.

Dura Power*

*

Pickup and delivery (anytime)

ir

All garments get mothproofed free

*

Same day service when you need it

smoking pleasure
than any other
cleeroHe can

•jive yov.

We Operate Bowling Green's Newest and

'or ELGIN S

MILDER

Most Modern Plant

Tkilamaxing mainspring not*
mmitabUJor most Elgin moitU.

Klever's
Jewelry Store

rr?

and enjoy n

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 N. Main

ESTERFIELD

Phone 14392

121 N. Main St.
Cof7Ti|hi 1950, boom * Mmi Tessas Co.

THE PEST
CIGARETTE FOr*
YOU TO SMOKE

